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By
Brandon Bohanon
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ABSTRACT

The lead-cooled fast reactor (LFR) is a fourth-generation reactor design characterized by
high temperatures, neutron dosage, and highly corrosive and erosive environment due to high
flow velocities. Therefore, materials testing must be performed to find structural and system
components that withstand this harsh environment. These candidate alloys must have hightemperature creep strength, resistance to damage from fast-spectrum neutrons, and must grow
protective oxide layers. FeCrAl alloys have been identified as possessing all these qualities,
however, there are limitations due to erosion and the joining of these materials. In this work,
mechanical and microstructural properties of base and conventionally joined FeCrAl-based
ferritic alloys as well as additively manufactured alternatives before and after molten lead
exposure at 500C will be presented. Analysis of dissimilar joints of candidate alloys was also
performed.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Versatile Test Reactor (VTR) Project
The Versatile Test Reactor (VTR) Project began in 2017 to enable testing of advanced
fuels and materials. The project enlisted eighteen universities and 10 industry subcontractors
lead by six national laboratories to perform primary design, testing, and analysis before final
design, construction, and startup by 2026[1]. The seven main requirements of the project
were to (1) achieve a fast neutron flux of 4x1015 n/cm2-sec, (2) have a maximum damage rate
greater than 30 dpa/year, (3) reach thermal powers of 300 MWth, (4) have a test have less
than or equal to 1 m, (5) enable flexibility to perform novel experiments, (6) test coolants
typical of fast reactor designs (i.e., molten salt, sodium, lead and lead bismuth eutectic,
helium), and (7) be cable of running a large number of tests simultaneously[2], [3]. Figure
1a and 1b shows a simplified schematic of the conceptual VTR test vessel and the layout of
the reactor core, respectively.

Figure 1: Left) a simplified schematic of the VTR test vessel and Right) the reactor core assembly [1]
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The instrumented and rabbit test locations are in fixed locations because the instrument
leads must exit through the vessel head. These areas will allow for testing of fuel and
materials in advanced reactor coolants other than the sodium primary coolant (cartridge
loops) as well as sample insertion and removal during operation through rabbit tubes. The
non-instrumented tests can be placed anywhere in the core other than the control or safety
rod locations. All systems other than the operations support building and the sodium-to-air
heat exchanger will be housed in the same building with the reactor vessel, secondary pumps,
and storage of experiments and fuels below ground[1]. Figure 2 is a 3-D rendering of the
VTR facility.

Figure 2: 3-D cutout view of the VTR facility [1]

1.2 Lead-Cooled Fast Reactors (LFRs)
One of the coolants selected for one of the VTR cartridge loops is molten lead or leadbismuth eutectic (LBE) for research into lead-cooled fast reactors (LFRs)[4]. Fast reactors
using LBE as coolants have been deployed by the Soviets in submarine propulsion systems
and designs such as the SVBR-100 in Russia, CLEAR-1 in China, and the accelerator-driven
2

subcritical (ADS) reactor system[5], [6]. Both LBE and pure lead as coolants have
noticeable advantages. High boiling points make operations near atmospheric pressure
possible while maintaining high coolant temperatures. The low neutron absorption crosssection as well as the low moderation properties of lead coolants allow for greater separation
between fuel pins without significant loss of reactivity. This decreases the friction losses of
the coolant flowing through the core while increasing the volume of coolant. Because of this
lead coolants’ high thermal capacity LFRs can be designed to use natural circulation to
remove decay heat during shutdown. The high atomic masses also provide gamma radiation
shielding. LBE and pure lead coolants have another distinct advantage over sodium
regarding reactivity. Sodium is highly reactive to air and water where LBE and pure lead are
inert[5], [6].
LBE’s lower melting point made it the coolant of choice for early LFRs. However, other
benefits such as cost, and the relatively low abundance of bismuth make pure lead coolants
the more attractive choice. Transmutation of Bi-209 to Po-210 by neutron capture is also a
major disadvantage of LBE systems[5]–[7].

1.2.1 Radiation Effects
1.2.1.1 Irradiation-Assisted Creep and Stress Relaxation
Structural materials in nuclear systems are primarily effected by displacement damage,
transmutation, and irradiation-assisted creep and stress relaxation[8], [9]. Radiation creep
and stress relaxation occur simultaneously through the same mechanism. As irradiation
imparts defects into a material under strain, permanent strain is established. Irradiationassisted creep and stress relaxation occurs at lower temperatures than thermal creep and
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relaxation. The addition of irradiation to thermal loads will significantly increase creep and
relaxation[9].

1.2.1.2 Transmutation
Transmutation occurs when the interaction of radiation with matter causes either chemical
or isotopic alterations. In fast reactors the interaction of high energy neutrons with alloying
elements in structural materials will cause helium production. In austenitic steels this
primarily happens in nickel[8], [10]. The collection of helium at defect sites will cause void
growth (helium-induced void swelling).

1.2.1.3 Displacement Damage
Displacement damage can also lead to void swelling. When incident radiation transfers
sufficient energy to a lattice, the atom (primary knockoff atom, PKA) will leave its lattice
position. The PKA will then interact with other lattice atoms causing a displacement
cascade. For every displaced atom, referred to as an interstitial, produced a vacancy is also
produced. At low temperatures, less than 35% of the material’s melting temperature, the
mobility of the interstitials will cause recombination with vacancies effectively annihilating
the defect. When at temperatures in the range of 35%-55% of melting, the mobility of the
vacancies coupled with the diffusion biases of interstitials and vacancies will lead to void
swelling[8]. Void swelling causes embrittlement in materials and will eventually lead to
failure[8]–[10].
Displacement damage can also lead to microchemical changes through irradiation-assisted
segregation and precipitation. As vacancies preferentially diffuse to sinks, interstitials
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migrate away from voids and grain boundaries. This can increase local concentrations of
alloying elements leading to the precipitation of unwanted secondary phases. These
secondary phases can cause embrittlement or reduce corrosion resistance. The segregation of
alloying elements to grain boundaries can also change the fracture mode or decrease the
ductility and toughness of the material[8].

1.2.2 Liquid Metal Corrosion
1.2.2.1 Intergranular Attack
The penetration of the corrosive substance, in this case molten lead, into the grain
boundaries of the structural material can cause the most severe corrosion[11]–[13]. Once
molten lead enters the grain boundary degradation through leaching of alloying elements,
alloying between lead and the structural alloy, and wetting of the grain surfaces. Leaching of
alloying elements from the structural metal alters the chemistry and therefore the physical
properties of the bulk metal that remains. This is evident in corrosion studies involving
austenitic stainless-steel 316 (SS316) and 304 (SS304). The increased solubility of nickel
and chromium over iron causes the preferential dissolution of nickel and chromium into
solution[7], [14]–[16]. However, due to nickel’s higher solubility and the lower diffusivity
of chromium in iron nickel appears to be selectively leached from the solid [17]. Figure 3
shows the solubility of nickel and chromium as a function of temperature in molten lead and
molten LBE.

5

Figure 3: Solubility of Chromium and Nickel in molten lead and LBE as a function of temperature[14]

The removal of nickel from austenitic steel causes the transformation to the ferritic phase
changing the thermal and mechanical properties. Further discussion of the mechanism and
modeling of leaching is presented in the next section.
Similar to the effects of leaching, the alloying of solid metal with molten lead can
deteriorate physical properties of the solid metal. Alloying causes the precipitation of
secondary phases that are generally seen to be less ductile than the original metal[11]–[13],
[15]. Wetting of the grain surface lowers local surface energies. The combination of
alloying and wetting can decrease the strength of the material to the point where internal
stresses are sufficient to create fracture. This process is called stress corrosion cracking
[11]–[13], [15], [18]. Internal stresses can be the result of material processing, thermal loads,
or welding. The crack tip acts as a stress concentrator, amplifying the stress locally.
6

1.2.2.2 Mass Transport
Mass transfer can occur by two modes: concentration gradient mass transport and
temperature gradient mass transport. Concentration gradient, or dissimilar metal, mass
transport occurs when the coolant is in contact with two metals of differing chemical
composition. This gradient causes the diffusion of elements from the solid metal into
solution. Then either by diffusion or the movement of the coolant, the element leaves
solution on the surface of the other metal. Once at the surface the element alloys with the
metal before diffusing inwards[11], [15]. While dissimilar metal mass transport can severely
worsen the rate of corrosion, temperature gradient mass transport is of more applicable to
nuclear reactor systems. As solubility in molten lead is highly dependent on temperature, in
non-isothermal loops dissolution can occur in hot regions, such as the reactor core. Moving
into cold regions, like the heat exchanger, the coolant becomes supersaturated, and
nucleation occurs. As the element collects along the wall, dendritic crystals form growing
towards the center of the pipe eventually causing a blockage[11], [15].
Mathematical modeling shows liquid metal corrosion occurs in three main stages: (1)
mass transport through the solid, (2) mass exchange at the solid/liquid interface, and (3) mass
transport into the liquid. Stages one and three are governed by the diffusivity of individual
impurities or alloying elements while stage two is caused by chemical interactions at the
liquid facing surface[19]. The mass transfer equation, shown in Equation 1 below, can be
utilized to calculate the transport of elements in the solid and liquid.
𝜕𝑐
𝜕𝑡

+ ∇𝐽 + 𝑞 = 0
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(1)

Where c is the concentration, q is the bulk reaction term, and J is the elemental flux. Using
Fick’s Law, the flux for a specific element in the solid (Equation 2) and liquid (Equation 3)
can be found to be:
𝐽𝑖 = −𝐷𝑖 ∇𝑐𝑖 + 𝑅(𝑡)𝑐𝑖

(2)

𝐽𝑖′ = −𝐷𝑖′ ∇𝑐𝑖′ + 𝑢
⃗ 𝑐𝑖′

(3)

The apostrophe denotes terms for the liquid metal and u is the velocity vector of the liquid.
Figure 4 illustrates the flux for the three stages of mass transport.

Figure 4: Mass flux at the solid/liquid interface[19]

The diffusion of element i into the liquid from the surface of the solid, Ji,1, causes the
diffusion of i from the bulk of the solid to the interface, Ji,2. Ji,3 is the difference in rates of
absorption from and adsorption of i to the solid surface and is related to the density of the
solid, ρS, and liquid, ρL, the adsorption rate, ka, and desorption rate, kd. The fluxes for each
are calculated by equations 4, 5, and 6.
𝜕𝑐 ′

′
𝐽𝑖,1 = −𝜌𝐿 𝐷𝑖′ 𝜕𝑁⃗𝑖 + 𝜌𝐿 𝑅𝑐𝑖,𝐼
𝜕𝑐

(4)

𝐽𝑖,2 = −𝜌𝑆 𝐷𝑖 𝜕𝑁⃗𝑖 + 𝜌𝑆 𝑅𝑐𝑖,𝐼

(5)

′
𝐽𝑖,3 = 𝜌𝑆 𝑘𝑑 𝑐𝑖,𝐼 − 𝜌𝐿 𝑘𝑎 𝑐𝑖,𝐼

(6)
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The concentrations in the solid and liquid at the interface can then be found by equations 7
and 8, respectively.
𝜕𝑐𝑖,𝐼
𝜕𝑡
′
𝜕𝑐𝑖,𝐼

𝜕𝑡

= 𝐽𝑖,2 − 𝐽𝑖,3

(7)

= 𝐽𝑖,3 − 𝐽𝑖,1

(8)

At sufficiently high liquid velocities the corrosion rate becomes independent of the
velocity[19]. Corrosion rates, R, are then determined by the diffusion rates of alloy
constituents through the solid.

1.3 Joining Processes
1.3.1 Fusion Welding
Fusion welding is a joining process in which the parent materials are heated beyond their
melting points. As the melted regions resolidify, a joint is formed. The joint created can
then be broken into the melt pool, transition or liquid-solid boundary, heat affected zone
(HAZ), and the base material. The HAZ can be further divided by the grain characterization.
The region closest to the transition zone has large, coarse grains. The next region contains
fine, recrystallized grains, then a partially transformed region mixed with fine grains and
base material grains. When joining larger parent material filler metal is required. A chamfer
is made in the parent metals to allow the melted filler metal to completely penetrate to
bottom of the weld. Figure 5 shows a diagram of a weld zone.
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Figure 5: Regions of a fusion weld [20]

Figure 5 also illustrates the temperature profile experienced across the weld zone. Multiple
passes may be necessary to completely fill the weld pool. This exposes the parent materials
cycles of rapid heating and cooling that can further affect the grain structure. This rapid
cycling may cause the precipitation of secondary phases and places internal stresses on the
weld. The heat input also causes the diffusion of alloying and trace elements in the parent
material. The difference in grain structure and chemical and phase composition can cause
inconsistent material properties across the weld zone. This can lead to deterioration of
tensile and creep strength and the corrosion and irradiation resistance making the weld zone
more susceptible to failure. To improve the uniformity in joints a post-weld heat treatment
can be applied. This normally occurs at the annealing temperature of the base material. This
process also helps alleviate the residual stress applied during welding. Quenching can also
be utilized post-welding by halting grain growth or precipitate formation and diffusion by
rapidly cooling the weld site.
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Common defects with fusion welding include liquation cracking, solidification cracking,
hot tearing, lack of fusion, lack of penetration, precipitation induced cracking, and pore
formation. Liquation cracking is seen in the partially melted and heat affected zones and
occurs when second-phase precipitates lower the local solidus. Solidification cracking
occurs in the weld pool. The likelihood of solidification cracking occurring is determined by:
(1) if the solidification temperature range is large, prolonging the liquid and solid mixture,
(2) if the phases present during solidification decrease the solidification range, such as δferrite phases in austenitic steels, or increase the solidification range, such as eutectics, (3) if
the surface tension of the liquid is larger than the residual stresses, (4) if columnar or
equiaxial grain structures are formed, and (5) the mechanical stresses applied by the
geometry of the weld zone. Hot tearing occurs due to mechanical stresses present near the
solidus temperature. The mechanical stresses are caused by the welding setup, such as the
distance of the parent materials and the angle of the chamfer. The weld setup and
preparation can also cause lack of penetration where the melted filler does not completely fill
the weld pool. This can cause notches at the base, or root, of the weld zone which can further
increase the mechanical stresses or provide mechanisms for increased local erosion and
corrosion. Lack of fusion can occur between the filler material and itself or the filler material
with the surface of the parent material. Lack of fusion between the filler material and itself
occurs when alloying additions or inclusions, such as oxides, nitrides, and carbides, cause
higher solidus temperatures preventing the full melting of the filler material. Lack of fusion
occurs between the filler metal and the parent materials when the weld surfaces were not
properly cleaned of oils or greases and oxides prior to welding. Precipitation induced
cracking, also known as ductility dip cracking, occurs when local ductility decreases to the
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point of failure caused by residual stresses in the weld. This can be caused by the formation
of second phase precipitates that can also add local stresses during phase transformation or
through the diffusion of particles to grain boundaries[21]. Carburization or sensitization is a
specific type of ductility dip cracking where carbides diffuse to grain boundaries during
prolonged cooling times. The boundaries where carbides precipitate to creates an avenue for
crack propagation. Quenching can prevent the ductility dip cracking by reducing the time at
temperatures where diffusion or phase transformations can occur. Porosity in welds can form
in a couple ways. During welding gas trapped in the material during manufacturing can
diffuse and coalesce into large pores or gas used to shield the weld becomes trapped. Large
pores at joints can become sites of increased erosion and corrosion.
Examples of fusion welding include electron beam (e-beam) welding, laser beam welding,
gas metal arc welding (GMAW), gas tungsten arc (GTAW) or tungsten inert gas (TIG)
welding, and brazing. When creating a joint by brazing a filler material is melted below the
melting temperature of the base material. Due to capillary action the melted filler travels
between the faces of the base material where a reaction layer between the molten filler and
solid base is formed. The reaction layer is comprised of intermetallic compounds created by
the dissolution of the elements from the solid base metal into the molten filler. Filler metals
must be chosen carefully to avoid forming brittle or low-strength intermetallics [22]. In
GTAW and GMAW an inert cover gas is used to prevent reactions with the environment,
such as oxidation, carburization, and hydride formation. A current is passed through the
metal or tungsten electrode creating an arc to the parent metal. The arc provides the heat to
melt the surface of the parent and filler material. E-beam and laser beam welding uses the
same principle but rather than electric arc a focused electron beam or laser beam are used to
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heat the surfaces. The use of a laser or electron beam allows for more precise heating for a
shorter period when compared to using an electric arc. This reduces the overall heat inputted
into the material and the heat affected zone.

1.3.2 Solid State Welding
Solid state welding is a joining method where the parent material remains below its
melting temperature and plastic deformation is used as the mechanism for creating sound
bonding [23]. Some examples include friction welding, explosion welding, and diffusion
bonding. Friction welding can be broken down further into friction stir welding (FSW),
linear friction, direct drive friction, orbital friction, and inertial friction welding. In all cases
friction is used to heat the parent members while pressure is applied to force the members
together. Friction welding have been able to create high strength joints in materials that are
difficult to join using traditional fusion welding, such as aluminum and copper[24]–[26].
Studies on candidate materials for Gen. 4 reactors, such as SS304, SS316, iron-chromealuminum (FeCrAl) alloys, and oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) steels, have also
produced high strength welds[27]–[32].
In diffusion bonding joints are formed when interfacial atoms of one member diffuse into
the bulk metal of the other. To create the sufficient contact between the materials being
joined, high pressure is applied to plastically deform the surfaces [33]. The members are
heated to 0.5-0.7 of the melting temperature to facilitate diffusion [34], [35]. Diffusion
bonding has found success in joining dissimilar metals as well as ODS steels [34], [36], [37].
However, due to the plastic deformation caused during bonding residual stresses may occur.
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This is especially true in dissimilar joints where the thermal expansion coefficients may
differ.

1.3.3 Dissimilar Joints
Dissimilar joints are of interest for both fission and fusion systems as well as used fuel
reprocessing. Difficulties in creating quality dissimilar joints include the formation of brittle
intermetallic compounds, segregation due to differences in the member chemistry, and
thermophysical properties mismatches [36], [38]. In fusion systems tungsten is the candidate
material for the plasma facing wall because of its high radiation tolerance, high melting
temperature, and high strength at high temperatures. However, tungsten is brittle at low
temperatures making it a poor choice as a structural material [39], [40]. Brazing and
diffusion bonding have been extensively studied as possible joining methods [39]–[43].
Joints formed by brazing have higher tensile strength than diffusion bonds. The brazing
material can be altered to improve thermal conductivity through the joint and an interlayer
can be used to compensate for the differences between tungsten and the structural material.
In some fuel reprocessing plants SS304 is used as the main piping for its corrosion
resistance to nitric acid. However, in certain areas the environment is too corrosive, and
titanium must be used [44]. A study using laser welding showed that even with minimizing
the total material melted and high cooling rates the formation of intermetallic phases led to
cracking [38]. In a study comparing the corrosion resistance of SS304-titanium friction and
explosive welds in nitric acid, both joints were found to have no significant defects during
nondestructive testing. During mechanical testing the explosive joints had increased ductility
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at the penalty of slightly lower tensile strength. After exposure to nitric acid the interface of
the friction weld has higher corrosion rates than the interface of the explosive bond [44].

1.3.4 Additive Manufacturing
Additive manufacturing (AM) is the process of manufacturing of objects through layerby-layer deposition [45]–[48]. The major advantage of additive manufacturing is the ability
to create complex geometries without the need for machining or joining. The primary forms
of AM are powder-bed fusion, direct energy deposition, and sheet lamination. In powder bed
fusion (PBF) a layer of powder is placed over the previous layer and then melted or sintered
by a laser or electron beam or an arc. In direct energy deposition (DED) AM the feed
material is moved into the beam where it is melted or sintered and pushed out of the nozzle
into the melt pool by an inert gas. Both processes have similar effects of multi-pass welding
in that the part is being subjected to multiple, rapid melting and cooling cycles. These cycles
can cause large temperature gradients that result in residual stresses due to thermal
expansion. While these may be alleviated through heat treatments, they may also lead to
cracking during manufacturing.
Along with cracking, the AM process can also cause anisotropy in microstructural and
mechanical properties [48]–[50]. However, post processing by hot isotopic pressing (HIP)
has shown to help reduce anisotropy [51]. Porosity, un-melted powder, and lack-of-fusion
between layers are also commonly reported issues. Zhong et al. performed a study to analyze
the feasibility of creating nuclear grade SS316L parts via DED parts [52], in which they were
able to produce specimens of 99.8% relative density. Upon microstructural analysis they
found porosity ranging from hundreds of microns to submicron in size. Un-melted powder
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was found in the large pores. It was also noted that the sub-grain structure and the formation
of precipitates differed from previous studies. The authors attributed the differences to the
longer build time necessary to manufacture the larger specimens.
Studies involving FeCrAl ODS alloys, have been able to achieve high relative (greater
than or equal to 97%) [53]–[55]. However, grain coarsening and the loss of tensile strength
compared to wrought samples is observed. Grain refinement and room temperature strength
retention can be gained by the addition of titanium carbide (TiC), but optimization of the TiC
composition is needed to improve high temperature properties [56].

1.4 Overview of Work
The examination and comparison of mechanical and microstructural properties of base,
welded, and additively manufactured candidate materials for LFRs was performed. Methods
used includes hardness testing, tensile testing, optical microscopy (OM), scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), and ion imaging. All welding performed was done via TIG welding on
similar and dissimilar metals. Heat treatment procedures written by Special Metals [57],
Kanthal [58], and Dr. Peter Hosemann [59] were performed for defect comparison.
Dissimilar joints were studied to examine the feasibility of materials for repairing the Lobo
Lead Loop. Additively manufactured specimen analyzed were purchased from Kanthal.
Analysis of corrosion samples is also presented in this work. All corrosion testing was
performed at the Lobo Lead Loop Lab at the University of New Mexico (UNM). Analysis of
tested specimen were performed using SEM, focused ion beam (FIB), and energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy (EDS).
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2. Experimental Setup
2.1 Lobo Lead Loop Facility[60], [61]
The Lobo Lead Loop is an out-of-pile test facility built to evaluate LFR candidate
materials in flowing molten lead. The Lobo Lead Loop consisted of several components that
will be further discussed in the following sections include a melt tank, electromagnetic pump,
expansion tank, test specimen holders, and heaters and insulation. The main piping of the
loop is made of a ferritic ODS steel, MA956, with an inner diameter of 34 mm and a wall
thickness of 3 mm. The piping is joined by TIG welding using a filler wire from a steel
manufacturer, Kanthal, composed of an FeCrAl ODS steel, APMT, and underwent pre- and
post-weld heat treatments as prescribed for APMT piping. Figure 6 is a picture of the
constructed Lobo Lead Loop prior to the addition of the insulation.

Figure 4:The Lobo Lead Loop at the University of New Mexico[61]
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Figure 6 shows a SS316L heat exchanger in the top left corner that is no longer present.
The heat exchanger was added for two reasons: (1) to cool the lead in elevated temperature
experiments, and (2) to validate lead flow velocities. However, after initial testing prior to
any data collection, failures leading to lead leakage from a weld was found. The section of
the loop with the heat exchanger had to be removed and was replaced with a flanged section
made of SS316L. For higher temperature testing the SS316L section would be replaced with
APMT piping.
The melt tank holds the lead before and after testing in either liquid or solid state. Prior to
testing the lead is heated to 500 °C using radiant heaters. Thermocouples are placed at the
top, mid-level, and bottom of the melt tank to ensure that all the lead is at temperature. An
oxygen sensor can be placed through the top flange to measure the purity of the lead prior to
testing. If oxygen concentrations are too high, an argon-hydrogen gas mixture can be
bubbled through the molten lead to increase the purity. Before the lead is transferred into the
main piping of the Loop, a purging procedure is used to remove any oxygen from the system.
The piping is then heated to a temperature above the melting point lead under an inert, argon
atmosphere. The inert atmosphere prevents oxidation of the piping or any residual lead
remaining in the Loop from prior tests. Heating the pipes reduces the likelihood of blockages
in the pipes caused by the lead resolidifying. Once the lead is melted and the Loop is at a
sufficient temperature, a pneumatic valve is opened, and argon is added to the top of the melt
tank to push the lead into the Loop. Once the Loop is filled the pneumatic valve is closed
and the electromagnetic pump is switched on.

2.2 Components
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2.2.1 Electromagnetic Pump
The electromagnetic (EM) pump was designed and manufactured by Creative Engineering
Inc. The EM pump does not contain any moving parts reducing the points of failure and
issues of corrosion and erosion of an impeller. However, since the EM pump piping was
fabricated out of SS316L, the temperature of the lead must be below 550 °C to prevent
corrosion and erosion issues. The EM pump can produce lead velocities up to 1 m/s in the
Lobo Lead Loop. The pump supply curves provided by the company would be used to create
the sample holder.

2.2.2 Expansion Tank
The expansion tank is above one of the vertical sections of the loop and is made of
MA956. It provides the port for the insertion of the test specimen holder as well as several
measurement equipment, such as thermocouples, pressure transducer, oxygen sensors, and
level sensors. The level sensors were used to identify when the piping of the Lobo Lead
Loop was full. The thermocouple and oxygen sensor in the expansion tank was also used to
record the conditions that the test specimens were exposed to. All the insertion points for
instrumentation are sealed using flanges and copper gaskets.

2.2.3 Test Specimen Holders
The test specimen holders were designed to increase the velocity of the lead at the
surfaces of the test specimen. The assembly consisted of four cans that held eight specimen
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each. Different can openings were tested to find the optimum geometries [62]. Figure 7
shows the fabricated test specimen holders.

Figure 5:Fabricated specimen holders and 3L corrosion strips[62]

A rod is inserted through the center of the cans and end caps. The cans are aligned to
create a channel for the lead to flow through. Because of the reduction in area the lead
velocity increases as it passes through the channels. Rectangular test specimens, referred to
as 3L strips, are inserted into these channels. 3L strips are cut using electrical discharge
machining (EDM). Examples of 3L strips can be seen in the top of figure 7. Once the
secured on the rod the specimen holder is loaded into the vertical portion of the Loop through
the expansion chamber. A flange on the end of the rod with a copper gasket create an airtight
seal.

2.2.4 Heaters and LabView
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Radiant heaters and heat tapes were utilized to heat the melt tank and the piping.
Thermocouples were placed on the exterior of sections of the piping, expansion and melt
tank with heaters. The thermocouple readings would be read by NI Compact RIO controllers
connected to a LabView program. Desired temperatures for a specific heater are inputted
into LabView causing power to be supplied to the heater. As the temperatures recorded by
the thermocouples increased the controllers would decrease the duty cycles of the heater
causing the rate of temperature increase to decrease. Figures 8 shows the LabView screen
for the Lobo Lead Loop.

Figure 6:LabView screen used to control and monitor the Lobo Lead Loop

2.3 Test Parameters
Five corrosion tests have been run in the Lobo Lead Loop. While the temperatures
between the tests remained constant, the flow rates, experiment lengths, oxygen
concentrations, and loaded specimen varied.
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2.3.1 Temperature
Testing temperatures at 500 °C were selected for initial testing to protect the EM pump.
Past experiments have shown that SS316L retains its protective oxide layer at temperatures
up to 550 °C in 2 m/s flowing lead [63]. Future testing is to be performed at temperatures up
to 750 °C, but modifications to the setup, such as sufficient cooling and replacements of
certain SS316L parts, will need to be made.

2.3.2 Oxygen Concentration
One technique for mitigating lead corrosion is the formation of protective oxide layers,
such as chromia and alumina. These oxide layers protect the bulk material from lead
penetration, chemical dissolution, and erosion. Oxide layers that are adhesive and self-heal
are referred to as passive oxide layers. During testing oxygen concentrations must be held in
a range that allows the formation and regrowth of passive layers but not lead oxide. It can be
seen in the Ellingham diagram in Figure 9 that for LFR operating temperatures the oxygen
concentration must be held between 10-7 and 10-4. Above that range lead oxide will begin to
form. Lead oxide reacts with passive oxide layers reducing their protective properties.
Below that concentration passive layers will not form. One test in the Lobo Lead Loop was
performed with an oxygen concentration of 10-4 while the rest were performed at 10-7.
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Figure 7:Ellingham diagram showing the[14]

2.3.3 Flow Rates
Increasing coolant velocities decreases the amount of total coolant needed, reducing the
overall size and mass of the system []. Past experiments for corrosion in flowing lead have
reached up to 2 m/s []. To support the VTR project the sample holder was designed to
increase the lead velocity through the channels up to 3 m/s. Majority of testing was done at 3
m/s, but tests at 2 m/s have also been performed.

2.3.4 Test Times
The design of the sample holder allows for the removal and replacement of test specimens
without removing them all from the holder. After a test run the sample holder is removed
from the Loop and the cans are separated. The specimens in one can are removed and
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replaced with fresh samples. The cans are then placed back in the same order on the rod as
before and then reloaded into the Loop. Tests in the Lobo Lead Loop have been performed
for times from 154 to 1,344 hours. The matrix used to track sample holder contents and
testing conditions are shown in Figure 10 below.

Figure 8: Specimen Holder test matrix

2.4 Materials Tested
The materials that have been tested in the Lobo Lead Loop are shown in Figure 10. This
work will cover the corrosion results for FeCrAl alloys as well as SS316L. However, the
scope of this work also includes the examination of mechanical and microstructural
examination of bulk, additively manufactured, and joints of similar and dissimilar materials.
The nominal chemical compositions of the tested materials are shown in Table 1. All
welding was performed by TIG welding using an APMT filler metal.
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Table 1:Nominal chemical composition of tested alloys in wt.% with Fe balance

wt.%

Cr

Al

Ni

Mo

Y2O3

C

Mn

Si

SS316L [64]

17

--

12

2.5

--

0.03

2.0

0.75

MA956 [57]

20

4.75

--

--

0.5

0.1

0.3

--

APMT [58]

22

5.0

--

3.0

--

0.08

0.4

0.7

AM100 [65]

21

5.0

--

--

--

0.08

0.4

0.7

2.4.1 MA956
MA956 is an FeCrAl ODS alloy manufactured by Special Metals that has since been
discontinued. MA956 is mechanically alloyed by ball-milling prior to hot extrusion and
rolling. It’s characterized by an equiaxed grain structure on the order of microns to
submicron. Submicron yttria particles are dispersed throughout the material to improve yield
and creep strength. Along with the fine grain structure the yttria particles also improve
radiation resistance through increasing the interfaces that can act as defect sinks. Yttria also
improves the adhesiveness of passive oxide layers [66]. These properties make MA956 a
prime candidate for LFRs. A study on the effects on tensile strength while exposed to molten
lead and LBE showed negligible differences in ultimate tensile strength. The formation of
both an alumina and chromia passive layer prevented any LME, meaning to the cause of the
slight reduction in ultimate tensile strength being increased temperatures [67]. Corrosion in
stagnant lead at 500 °C and 550 °C identified the formation of corrosion scale consisting of
an inner alumina layer, chromium sulfide layer, and an outer alumina layer. This layer was
sufficient in preventing dissolution attack [68].

2.4.2 Welded MA956
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While the corrosion resistance and mechanical properties of base MA956 are ideal for
LFRs, difficulties in joining this material have remained a major hurtle. Porosity,
agglomeration of dispersoids, and coarsening of both grain and dispersoid size can lead to
poor weld properties [69]. Higher quality welds have been achieved by e-beam and laser
welding as well as diffusion bonding and friction stir welding [69], [70]. In this work the
mechanical and microstructural properties of the bulk material and TIG-welded material will
be examined. Corrosion studies on MA956 and TIG-welded MA956 will also be discussed.
Pre and post weld heat treatments on MA956 were performed according to Special Metals
procedure and is summarized in Table 2 (MA956-MA956).

2.4.3 SS316L
SS316L has been a reliable material for use in many systems. It’s formation of a stable
chromia passive layer allows it to be used in a wide variety of corrosive environments.
However, the solubility of both nickel and chromium in molten lead limit the operating
temperatures of systems that use SS316L. Müller et al. when exposed to stagnant molten
lead up to 550 °C under an oxygen-controlled environment, SS316L showed sufficient
corrosion resistance [71]. In studies with flowing molten lead and lead-bismuth, pit
corrosion is seen in SS316L at temperatures up to 550 °C at velocities up to 2 m/s [72].
While these studies saw the formation of a thin oxide layer, selective and nonselective
leaching of nickel, chromium, and iron resulting in the formation of a porous ferrite layer that
was penetrated by lead-bismuth was also seen. At 600 °C LBE flowing at 2 m/s, significant
ablation and deep LBE penetration was seen [73].
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2.4.4 Welded SS316L
While sensitization can be a major concern when welding austenitic steels, the reduction
of carbon in SS316L makes it readily weldable. Electrochemical corrosion studies found the
formation of passive oxide layers in the weldment, but that corrosion in the HAZ was greater
than the fusion zone or base metal [74]. However, the effect of welding on the corrosion
resistance of SS316L in molten lead is unknown. In this work mechanical, microstructural,
and corrosion studies are performed on both SS316L and welded SS316L.

2.4.5 APMT
APMT is an advance powder metallurgy FeCrAl ODS alloy commercially available from
Kanthal designed to operate at high temperatures in oxidizing environments [58]. Like
MA956 it contains oxide dispersoids to increase high-temperature mechanical and oxidation
properties. However, APMT contains hafnium, tantalum, and zirconium in addition to yttria
and contains molybdenum. APMT also has larger grains and dispersoid sizes compared to
MA956. In stagnant molten lead corrosion studies at temperatures of 750 °C, 800 °C, and
900 °C APMT forms mixed oxide nodules around penetrated lead and suffers from
dissolution attack. The addition of molybdenum may impede the diffusion of Al and Cr to
replenish the passive oxide layer [75]. In the 750 °C study an accidental air leak into the
testing system provided evidence of self-healing of the alumina layer [76].

2.4.6 Welded APMT
Because of its oxidation resistance in steam, APMT has been studied as a possible overlay
for accident tolerant fuel assemblies. This would require welding to create hermetic seals
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and has been extensively studied [77], [78]. However, similar to MA956 reduction in
mechanical strength is seen in welded APMT when compared to base APMT due to
agglomeration of dispersoids [79]. In the Dömstedt et al. study a welded APMT specimen
cracked during a U-bend prior to exposure to 750 °C stagnant molten lead. Even after
cracking an alumina layer prevented dissolution attack [76]. Welded APMT samples
analyzed in this work were welded by Kanthal. Mechanical and microstructural analysis was
performed on base and welded APMT samples. Corrosion testing was performed on base
APMT.

2.4.7 AM100
AM100 is an additively manufactured FeCrAl alloy commercially available from Kanthal
[65]. The oxidation resistance of FeCrAl combined with the ability of manufacturing
complex geometries make AM100 a material of interest to the nuclear industry [80], [81].
Due to its relatively recent development, there have been few papers published on its
mechanical, microstructural, and corrosion resistance properties. Gunduz et al. performed an
oxidation study comparing the mass gain of AM100 and Kanthal AF in steam environments
at 900 °C and 1000 °C. Pretest microstructural analysis showed grain structures of 100 µm
wide columns parallel to the build direction and 100 µm square patterns perpendicular to the
build direction. During the oxidation testing AM100 showed oxidation properties similar to
AF but had lower mass gains at both temperatures [81]. In this work AM100 squares were
ordered from Kanthal for mechanical and microstructural analysis. Corrosion testing was
performed on pre-oxidized AM100 3L strips.
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2.4.8 Dissimilar Joints
Dissimilar joints between APMT, MA956, and SS316L were prepared by TIG welding
with currents between 80-90 A DC. TIG welds of APMT to APMT and MA956 to MA956
were also made for comparison. Table 2 has the testing matrix showing the material joined
and the pre and post weld heat treatments performed.

Alloys Joined

Current (A)

Pre-Weld Heat Treatment

Post-Weld Heat Treatment

APMT-APMT

83

Hold at 250 °C

Hold 850 °C for 1 hour then cool at 100 °C/hour

APMT-MA956

83

Hold at 250 °C

Hold 850 °C for 1 hour then cool at 100 °C/hour

APMT-MA956

90

Hold at 350 °C

Hold 1100 °C for 2 hours then air cool

MA956-MA956

90

Hold at 350 °C

Hold 1100 °C for 2 hours then air cool

APMT-SS316L

90

Hold at 250 °C

Hold 850 °C for 1 hour then cool at 100 °C/hour

MA956-SS316L

83

Hold at 350 °C

Hold 800 °C for 1 hour then cool at 1 °C/min

Table 2: Test matrix for dissimilar joint study

Prior to welding, chamfers were made into all specimens. Preheating was performed on
hot plates with temperatures through the weld surface confirmed by thermocouple. After
preheating surfaces were cleaned of oxides and grease. Each joint was tacked before prior to
the final welding to ensure proper weld zone geometry. Argon gas was used for shielding to
minimize the amount of interaction with the environment. Immediately after joining the post
weld heat treatment was applied inside a digital multistage programmable furnace. APMT
and SS316L specimens were cut into rectangular pieces by EDM while MA956 specimens
were cut using an Iso Met 4000 Precision Cutter. Due to availability of MA956, the
specimens were piping. Figure 9 shows the specimens before preparation.
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Figure 9: Dissimilar joint specimen prior to weld preparation

2.5 Analysis Tools and Techniques
2.5.1 Pre-test Specimen Preparation
All post weld and S1 tensile specimens were prepared by EDM cutting. AM100 and
APMT S1 specimens were cut from as-received plates, welded SS316L were cut from
welded plates, and welded APMT was cut from TIG welded pipes received from Kanthal.
Figure 10 illustrates how the S1 specimen were cut. S1 specimens were ground to 1200 grit
before being polished by colloidal alumina solution of 1 µm, 0.3 µm, and 0.04 µm. This
allowed for pretest examination and in situ observation in the SEM.
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Figure 10: Welded APMT pipe received from Kanthal with a cartoon of the S1 test specimen superimposed

3L strips were also prepared by EDM. Tested 3L strips were either ground to 600 grit to
simulate machine finish, were left as machined by the EDM, or, in the case of AM100, preoxidized in the box furnace to test the effect of surface finish on corrosion resistance.

2.5.2 Post-test Specimen Preparation
After corrosion testing no mechanical preparation was performed to preserve the surface
features of the specimens. All the trenches in test specimens were cut by FIB milling.

2.5.3 Optical Microscopy
Optical microscopy was used to identify porosity, cracking, and other large-scale defects.
All optical imaging was performed using a Zeiss optical microscope.

2.5.4 Scanning Electron Microscopy/Focused Ion Dual Beam
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Electron and ion microscopy was done using a Helios NanoLab 650 Dual Beam. All
trenching and platinum deposition was performed using the Helios. The Helios was also
used to perform in situ tensile testing and fractography.

2.5.5 Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy
A JEOL 5800LV SEM equipped with an EDS detector was used for chemical analysis
after corrosion testing. EDS scans and maps were taken from the surface of samples as well
as from cross-sections exposed during trenching.

2.5.6 Mechanical Testing
Hardness testing was conducted with an MMT-X Series Matsuzawa micro-indenter using
1000 gf. To prevent indentions in plastically deformed regions, all indents were made at
least seven times the length of the diagonal from the last indent. Tensile testing was
performed using a Kammrath-Weiss 5kN Miniature Tension/Compression test module
capable of reaching 800 °C. During elevated temperature tensile testing the module would
be loaded into the Helios to both provide a vacuum to prevent oxidation during testing and
for observation.

3. Results
3.1 Microstructural Analysis
Optical, electron, and ion microscopy was performed on based and welded states of
MA956 and APMT as well as AM100. Optical microscopy used to identify large scale
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defects in the dissimilar joint study with SEM and ion imaging only being done on the
MA956-SS316L joint.

3.1.1 MA956
During mechanical alloying, ball milled powders are consolidated by hot extrusion before
rolling. This process results in elongated texture in the direction of rolling [82]–[84]. Figure
11 (a) shows an optical image of base MA956 taken after polishing. Black diamond marks
are indents from microhardness testing. Ion images (b and c) show grain orientation in the
rolling direction. Figure 1 (d) shows the fine micron to submicron grain size.

Figure 11: Optical (a) and ion imaging (b-d) of base MA956 showing the macro- and microstructure

3.1.2 Welded MA956
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As stated in the earlier section, the fusion welding process causes microstructural changes
that negatively effects the weld properties. Along with the agglomeration of the oxide
particles, cracking and porosity in the weld pool are common defects [85], [86]. Figure 12
shows an optical image from the weld pool to the base metal after polishing and hardness
testing. Extensive cracking and porosity can be seen throughout the weld pool. Large pores
also formed at the transition zone.

Figure 12: Optical image of the weld zone of a MA956 TIG weld showing cracking in the weld pool and porostiy at the
interface

Looking at the ion images of the interface in Figure 13, grain growth can be seen in the
weld pool as well as outside the transition zone. Closer examination shows the pores
forming at the grain boundaries. Studies over the growth of pores in mechanical alloyed
ODS steels have cited entrapment of shielding gas during the milling process [87], [88].
During exposure to high temperatures these voids can combine into larger pores.
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Figure 13: Ion image of the interface of the MA956 weld. The red rectangle indicates where the higher magnification image
is taken

3.1.3 APMT
Similar to MA956, APMT extruded after powder consolidation leading to the structure
seen in Figure 14. The column texture follows the rolling direction. Pores and cracking can
be seen throughout the image. This is verified by the SEM image in Figure 14 b. High
magnification ion image shows dark particles inside the grains. Due to the analysis forms
used characterization of these particles could not be performed.
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Figure 14: a) Optical microscopy of base APMT b) SEM imaging showing cracking and porosity c) high magnification ion
image of APMT showing possible particles inside the grain

3.1.4 Welded APMT
TIG welded samples of APMT piping and plates were received from Kanthal for
preliminary analysis. Lack of penetration defects can be seen as a groove in the piping in
Figure 10 and the channel pore in the butt-welded plates in Figure 15.

Figure 15: Butt-welded APMT plates received from Kanthal with a large channel pore through the center of the weld
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After polishing the weld cross-section, optical images, shown in Figure 16, revealed
cracking and porosity inside the weld pool. While the cracking is as extensive as in the
MA956 weld, the pores are not as large and do not gather at the interface.

Figure 16: Weld pool of a TIG welded APMT pipe received from Kanthal

Figure 17 shows SEM and ion images of the interface of a TIG welded APMT plate.
Large, coarse grains in the weld pool were susceptible to transgranular cracking while a
mixture of coarse and fine grains. When examining a crack within the weld pool small
particles were found to be in the crack, but characterization of the particles was not
performed.

Figure 17:Left) SEM image of the interface of a TIG welded APMT plate, Right) Crack inside the weld pool containing
particles
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3.1.5 AM100
OM in Figure 18 (a) of the AM100 perpendicular to the build direction shows porosity
throughout the material. However, density measurements done by the Archimedes Method
calculate the density to be 7.03 g/cm3 or about 94.6% of the theoretical density. Ion imaging
shows the anisotropy in the grain structure, figure 18 (b), that is common in additive
manufactured metals. In figure 18 (d-e) small particles can be seen at what appear to be melt
tracks.

Figure 18:(a) OM of AM100 perpendicular to the build direction (b-d) Ion images of perpendicular to build (e) ion images
showing particles at the apparent melt tracks
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Pores can also be seen in the build direction in the OM image in Figure 19. SEM images
in Figure 20 reveal intergranular cracking in the build direction. This could be caused by
formation of intermetallics leading to liquation cracking or sensitization leading to reheat
cracking. Further characterization of the precipitates seen in Figure 18 may provide greater
clarity into the cause of the cracking. White particulates can be seen throughout the image
but are especially evident in the lower right side among a cluster of pores. Characterization
of the particulates was not performed.

Figure 19: OM of AM100 in the parallel direction revealing porosity
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Figure 20: SEM image of the AM100 surface parallel to the build direction showing pores and intergranular cracking

3.1.6 Dissimilar Joints
As a reference for the dissimilar joints, similar joints of APMT-APMT and MA956MA956 were also welded. Figure 20 shows the APMT-APMT joint after the post weld heat
treatment. During welding the current was reduced to 83 A because of lack of fusion
between the interface and the filler metal. OM shown in Figure 21 shows transgranular
cracking throughout the weld pool and small porosities in the HAZ. Porosities in the weld
pool are also seen in ion images in Figure 22. Inside the cracks also appear to be precipitates
that were not able to be characterized in this work.
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Figure 21: APMT-APMT TIG weld

Figure 22: OM of the weld cross-section of TIG welded APMT-APMT

Figure 23: Ion images showing the transgranular cracking with small precipitate and porosity spread throughout the weld
pool
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Figure 24 shows the APMT-MA956 weld that received the 850 °C post heat treatment.
During welding a similar issue as with the APMT-APMT weld was seen and the current was
again reduced to 83 A. Two passes were necessary for a full joint. OM of the weld crosssection is shown in Figures 25 and 26. Figure 24 shows the MA956 side of the joint. Weld
pool cracking is as extensive as in the APMT-APMT joint but the APMT-MA956 weld pool
has more pores. The same large pores at the interface with the weld pool as Figure 13 can be
seen in the APMT-MA956 joint. Figure 26 is the APMT side of the joint with finer cracking
seen the closer you move to the interface. Porosity can be seen in the HAZ like in Figure 17.

Figure 24: TIG welded APMT-MA956 with a pre heat treatment of 250 °C and post heat treatment of 850 °C

Figure 25: MA956 side of the APMT-MA956 joint that underwent post heat treatment of 850 °C
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Figure 26: APMT side of the APMT-MA956 joint that underwent post heat treatment of 850 °C.

Figure 27 is the APMT-MA956 weld that underwent pre and post heat treatments
prescribed by Special Metals. It was joined with a current of 90 A. Before welding both
members were heated to 350 °C and after were held at 1100 °C for two hours before cooling
in air. Weld passes had to be made on the top and bottom because of a lack of penetration of
the melted filler metal. Consistent with the other joints, large pores at the interface of
MA956 with the weld pool can be seen in Figure 28. Larger cracks and pores are seen in the
weld pool with this heat treatment. The APMT side of the joint, shown in Figure 29, has
fewer cracks than in Figure 26.
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Figure 27: APMT-MA956 joint that underwent Special Metals heat treatments

Figure 28: MA956 side joint showing large interface pores and weld pool cracking

Figure 29: APMT side of joint showing fewer cracks than seen in the other APMT-MA956 joint
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APMT was welded to SS316L using 90 A. The Kanthal heat treatment was followed pre
and post weld. The post heat treatment caused oxidation on the SS316L side as can be seen
in Figure 30. Figures 31 and 32 are OM of the SS316L and APMT sides of the joint,
respectively. The APMT-SS316L may have been the best joint made during this study.
While small porosities are seen throughout the weld pool and HAZ, they are small and there
are no signs of cracking in the weld pool.

Figure 30: TIG-welded APMT-SS316L joint

Figure 31: SS316L side of APMT-SS316L joint. Small pores can be seen throughout the material, but no weld pool
cracking is seen
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Figure 32: APMT side of APMT-SS316L joint

MA956 was joined to SS316L using a current of 83 A. The specimen underwent heat
treatments patented by Dr. Hosemann et al. [59]. Like in the APMT-SS316L joint, this heat
treatment caused the SS316L member to oxidize. Figure 34 are ion images of the MA956
(left) and SS316L (right) interfaces with the weld pool. Similar to the APMT-SS316L joint,
the weld pool is void of cracking. However, the MA956 interface still contains large pores
that can be seen in Figure 35.

Figure 33: TIG-welded MA956-SS316L joint
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Figure 34: Ion imaging of the left) MA956-Weld pool interface of MA956-SS316L joint, right) SS316L-Weld pool interface

Figure 35: OM of the MA956 interface with the weld pool showing large porosity

3.2 Mechanical Analysis
3.2.1 Vickers Hardness Testing
Hardness testing was performed horizontally through the weld zone and repeated at
different depths into the weld. Figure 36 is a cartoon illustrating the testing procedure. The
error bars indicate the variations in the hardness at different depths into the weld. Indents
were spaced at least seven times the maximum diagonal distance of the previous indent to
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prevent readings inside the plastically deformed area of the last indent. Indents were also
made sufficiently far from the edges to prevent bad readings.

Figure 36: Cartoon illustrating the indent location for hardness testing. The black portion represents the base metal, the
grey is the weld and heat affected zones, and the blue diamonds represent the indent sites. This is a basic representation
and does not accurately reflect the distances between indents or the edge and does not show the response to pores.

In the past sections, the OM of weld cross-sections showed porosity throughout the weld
zone. Pores were treated the same as indents or edges during hardness testing. If a pore was
in the path, the next indent would be made at least seven of the maximum diagonal distance
of the last indent from the edge of the pore.

3.2.1.1 MA956-MA956
Hardness testing after post weld heat treatments found slight softening in the base MA956
and a large drop in hardness in the weld pool. The variation seen at -5 mm from the weld
center in Figure 37 can most probably be attributed to the changing distance of the weld
interface. Because the interface is chamfered prior to welding, as you travel further into the
weld the interface will move further towards the center of the weld.
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Figure 37: Hardness test performed on TIG-welded MA956 with APMT filler metal

3.2.1.2 SS316L-SS316L
SS316L hardness tests showed a hardening in the weld pool and softening in the HAZ.
This resulted in an approximate drop in hardness of 26.4% between the center of the weld
and the softest area of the HAZ. When compared to the other joints the SS316L is softer and
but has the least variation traveling deeper into the weld. Figure 38 are the hardness results.
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Figure 38: TIG-welded SS316L joint hardness results

3.2.1.3 APMT-APMT
The base material experienced an overall hardening due to welding but varied little across
the weld. It is the hardest joint formed during this study with an average hardness around
280 HV. Figure 39 shows the results.
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Figure 39: Hardness test results for TIG-welded APMT

3.2.1.4 Dissimilar Joints
The x-axis of the hardness graphs for the dissimilar joints differs from the similar welds
due to the difficulty in identifying the weld center. For consistency the starting point for
joints containing APMT start at the edge of the APMT. For the MA956-SS316L joint, the
starting point is the edge of the SS316L member due to the geometry of the MA956 member.
The number of indents able to be made was strongly dependent on the size and frequency of
pores in the material. This is most evident in the MA956-SS316L joint that contained
multiple pores ranging from hundreds of microns to millimeters in diameter.
Between the two APMT-MA956 joints Kanthal heat treatment joint (Figure 40 (a)) was
slightly harder, but the trends were similar. The joint was softer than the individual members
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prior to joining. It was also seen that the hardness stays relatively constant through the
APMT section before a decreasing trend until reaching the interface with the MA956. After
reaching the interface the hardness increases traveling through the HAZ of the MA956
member. In the APMT-SS316L joint the SS316L member follows the trend seen in the
similar joint with the HAZ being the softest region of the joint. The weld pool varied greatly
through the depth of the weld but reached a hardness around the center near the published
values for APMT. The APMT member, however, experienced softening. Due to the
porosity in the MA956-SS316L weld, it is hard to draw conclusions based on the data.
However, a few similarities exist with the other joints, such as the decrease in hardness
towards the MA956 interface and the decrease in SS316L hardness in the HAZ.

Figure 40: Results from hardness testing on (a) APMT-MA956 with Kanthal heat treatment (b) APMT-MA956 with Special
Metals heat treatment (c) APMT-SS316L (d) MA956-SS316L
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3.2.2 Tensile Testing
Tensile testing was performed on base and welded APMT, AM100, and welded SS316L.
SS316L was only tested at room temperature, but the APMT and AM100 samples were
tested at room temperature, 500 °C, and 700 °C. Videos of the in-situ tests were taken and
fractography was performed after testing. Results are summarized in Table 3. Engineering
stress versus strain graphs for the APMT and AM100 samples are shown in Figure 52.
AM100 tests were performed perpendicular to the build direction. Due to the welded
SS316L’s elongation, it is presented in a separately in Figure 42.

3.2.2.1 Welded SS316L
Room temperature testing of welded SS316L showed that while hardening in the weld
zone is seen in the microhardness testing, the sample still retained ductility. When compared
to published values for base SS316L, the welded sample does lose ductility from the welding
process but still shows uniform elongation of 32.9% and a total elongation of 37.8%. The
welded specimen also exceeds the yield stress (YS) and ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of
published values at 478 and 606 MPa, respectively. Fractography of the fracture surface and
the surface perpendicular to the applied force is in good agreement with signs of ductile
fracture with cup and cone features and Lüder’s bands. Figure 41 are the SEM images of the
fracture surface and the surface perpendicular to applied force.
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Figure 41: SEM images of the fracture area showing cup-and-cone structures indicating ductile fracture and the surface
parallel to the applied force after room temperature tensile testing

Figure 42: Engineering stress vs strain graph for welded SS316L tested at room temperature

3.2.2.2 APMT
As it is a material designed for high temperature strength, APMT might be assumed to be
brittle at room temperature. This appeared to be the case during tensile testing. While it
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reached YS and UTS of 604 and 638 MPa, respectively, relative and total elongation only
reached 2.9%. The elongation values and the fractography shown in Figure 43 show little
plastic deformation before fracture. Multiple cracking sites prior to fracture were identified
during in-situ testing. Cracking parallel to the applied force was seen at sights of
manufacturing defects, such as pores, precipitates, or possibly un-melted powder. It is not
known if these sights were the initiation of cracks.

Figure 43: Top right) Fracture area for base APMT during room temperature pull test showing brittle fracture, top right)
surface parallel to the applied force, bottom) SEM of the surface parallel to the applied force with a crack propagating
through a cluster of defects

As expected at elevated temperatures, APMT gained significantly higher ductility
reaching relative and total elongations of 12.8% and 19.9%, respectively. This is mirrored by
the cup-and-cone features, reduction of area, and Lüder’s bands seen in the fractography in
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Figure 44. As with the room temperature testing, cracking was seen in several locations prior
to fracture. While the YS experience a 13.7% drop in YS to 521 MPa, it exceeded the UTS
of the room temperature specimens.

Figure 44: Left) Fractography of base APMT pull tested at 500 °C showing cup-and-cone structures indicating ductile
fracture. Right) SEM image of the surface parallel to the applied force

Trends between the room temperature and 500 °C testing was seen in the tests at 700 °C.
A reduction in yield strength compared to both room temperature and 500 °C, but increased
UTS and ductility over room temperature. Even though the reduction of area in the 700 °C
specimen appears greater, the elongation was less than at 500 °C. During testing the 700 °C
specimen showed not only signs of cracking but also necking in multiple locations.
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Figure 45: Left) Fractography of base APMT after tensile testing at 700 °C showing cup-and-cone structures indicating
ductile fracture. Right) Surface parallel to applied force

3.2.2.3 Welded APMT
Welded APMT specimens had the worst performance of the tested samples. Reduced
ductility, YS, and UTS compared to base APMT and AM100 at all temperatures. Defects in
the weld pool appear to be the mode for crack propagation in all tests. Images of the surface
parallel to the force in Figure 46 shows fracturing along the weld pool cracking seen in OM
of the weld pool. Unidentified precipitates and what appears to be un-melted powder was
also seen throughout the fracture area.
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Figure 46:Top left) Fractography of TIG-welded APMT after tensile testing at room temperature indicating brittle fracture.
Top right) Surface parallel to applied force showing fracturing along weld defects. Bottom left) Precipitates evident
throughout the fracture surface. Bottom right) Circular particle in fracture surface that resembles un-melted powder

At elevated temperatures, larger reductions in areas due to higher degrees of necking are
seen even with lower elongation. In all tests fracturing was initiates at the weld pool cracks.
During the 500 °C these cracks would also form parallel to the applied creating feather-like
structures that, in some cases, would overlap during necking.
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Figure 47: Left) Fractography of welded APMT after tensile testing at 500 °C showing cup-and-cone structures and
reduction in area indicating ductile fracture. Right) Surface parallel to applied force. Bottom) Feather-like structures
formed from areas of weld defects

Further examination of the 700 °C specimens found areas of brittle fracture at the center
of cup-and-cone features. Precipitates were also seen in an area of apparent ductility. Since
elevated testing was done in the SEM under vacuum, it might be assumed these precipitates
were formed during welding.
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Figure 48: Top left) Fractography of welded APMT after tensile testing at 700 °C showing cup-and-cone structures and
reduction in area indicating ductile fracture. Top right) Surface parallel to applied force showing fracturing along weld
defects. Bottom Left) Signs of brittle fracture surrounded by cup-and-cone structures. Bottom right) Particles seen in an
area of apparent ductility

3.2.2.4 AM100
AM100 performed moderately during tensile testing. It outperformed welded APMT in
ductility and strength, but did not match the performance of base APMT, especially at higher
temperatures. Room temperature testing of AM100 was done outside the SEM, crack
initiation or propagation is unknown. However, the images taken after testing verify the low
elongation with no signs of ductility. The fractures appear as straight horizontal lines in
Figure 49 and are close to uniform in spacing. While it has not been confirmed, this may be
an artifact of the layer-by-layer build process resulting in lack-of-fusion between layers.
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Figure 49: Top right) Fracture area of AM100 after room temperature pull test showing brittle fracture. Top right and
bottom) higher magnification images of horizontal fractures

During testing at 500 °C it was observed that crack propagation was initiated at the defect
sites identified during pretest observations, namely the intergranular cracks. AM100 also
saw a 14.6% reduction in YS, however, it gained ductility reaching 18.6% elongation before
fracturing.
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Figure 50: Top left) Fractography of AM100 after tensile testing at 500 °C showing cup-and-cone structures and reduction
in area indicating ductile fracture. Top right) Surface parallel to applied force. Bottom) Image taken during test
highlighting defects in the specimen prior to testing

Imaging during the test at 700 °C also saw crack propagation from surface defects.
However, it was noticed that some of the surface cracks contained un-melted or partially
melted powder. Some of those cracks led to pockets of partially melted zones. These sites
were not the location of fracture, so their behavior during testing was not recorded.
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Figure 51: Top left) Fractography of welded APMT after tensile testing at 700 °C showing cup-and-cone structures and
reduction in area indicating ductile fracture. Top right) Surface parallel to applied force. Bottom) Intergranular cracks and
partially melted powder defects identified prior to testing

Figure 52: Engineering stress vs strain plots for base and TIG- welded APMT and AM100. Room temperature welded
APMT results shown as black line overlapping with the 500 °C AM100 results
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Table 3: Results from room (RT) and elevated temperature tensile testing

Specimen

APMT

APMT Weld

AM100

SS316L Weld

SS316L [64]

Temp [°C]

YS [MPa]

Uniform

Total

Elongation [%]

Elongation [%]

UTS [MPa]

RT

604

638

2.9

2.9

500

521

670

12.8

19.9

700

468

658

11.4

18.4

RT

446

460

1.7

1.7

500

361

543

9.3

9.3

700

282

512

10.6

14.9

RT

568

592

2.1

2.1

500

485

640

10.8

18.6

700

292

569

11.4

16.2

RT

478

606

32.9

37.8

RT

290

579

--

50

500

145

480

--

49

700

130

350

--
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3.3 Corrosion Analysis
Corrosion studies on welded MA956, base and welded SS316L, base APMT, and preoxidized AM100 are presented here. Test times varied between 672 and 1344 hours with
lead velocities of 2 or 3 m/s. The oxygen concentration was held between 10-7 and the
temperature of the molten lead was held at 500 °C for all tests.
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3.3.1 Welded MA956
Prior to being loaded into the Lead Loop, the welded MA956 sample was polished to a
1200# finish. It was exposed to lead flow rates if 3 m/s for 1344 hours. After exposure the
sample’s surface was examined by SEM, trenches were cut using a gallium ion beam, and
EDS readings were taken. The location, direction, starting, and ending points are indicated
by the white arrow overlayed onto the SEM image. In the right image in Figure 53 a pore
was either eroded by the flowing lead or was present prior to testing. Since imaging was not
done prior to exposure the cause is not certain. However, as there were no other signs of this
occurring elsewhere and given MA956’s inclination to form pores during welding, it seems
reasonable to assume the pore was caused by welding rather than erosion. This highlights the
negative effect the fusion welding process can pose to MA956’s corrosion resistance. The
left image is an EDS scan of a lead droplet left on the surface of the specimen after draining
the Lead Loop. The scan indicates that while the lead does not penetrate beyond the surface,
a small amount of iron, chrome, and aluminum appear to have been dissolved into the lead.
The drop in iron and chrome with a slight increase in aluminum may suggest the formation of
a thin alumina scale. Towards the bottom of the scan, the drop in iron and chrome counts
and small jump in lead counts is attributed to a shadowing effect caused by the orientation of
the trench with respect to the EDS detector.
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Figure 53: EDS scans of TIG-welded MA956 after 1344 hours of exposure to 500 °C molten lead flowing at 3 m/s. Left)
Trench prepared via FIB milling through a solidified lead droplet. EDS scan shows no sign of lead penetration. Right)
Solidified lead found in a pore assumed to be caused by welding process

3.3.2 SS316L
The SS316L sample shown in Figures 54 and 55 below were subjected to 1344 hours in 2
m/s molten lead. Prior to exposure it was polished to a 600# finish to simulate machining
finish. The right image shows and EDS scan starting in the lead droplet and ending in the
matrix. Similar to the welded MA956 sample, lead is found beyond the surface, but some
dissolution appears to have occurred. However, the large spike in matrix elements and
contrast in SEM image at the surface of the lead droplet was puzzling. There was slight
evidence of a similar occurrence in the welded MA956 sample, but not nearly as visible as
with the SS316L. The ion image on the left was taken after EDS scans were taken. A thin
chromia layer can be seen at the surface of sample, but the lead droplet appears to be encased
in a mixed oxide shell. The heat maps in Figure 55 strengthens this claim with a clear
separation of the lead droplet and the oxide shell. The mechanism for this is not explored in
this work.
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Figure 54: Base SS316L after 1344 hours of exposure to 500 °C molten lead flowing at 2 m/s. Left) Ion image showing the
separation of the lead and mix oxide shell, a thin oxide layer at the specimen surface, and no signs of intergranular
corrosion. Right) EDS scan showing no signs of lead penetration

Figure 55: EDS heat map verifying the mixed oxide shell formed around the solidifies lead droplet

3.3.3 Welded SS316L
The welded SS316L sample in Figure 56 was polished to a 600# finish before being
exposed to 2 m/s molten lead for 672 hours. The image on the left shows slight signs of
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internal oxidation seen at the surface towards the center of the trench. However, the right
image shows signs of erosion causing a loss of material. The spike in iron at the top of the
trench followed by a small spike in lead may indicate the formation of an iron oxide layer
after the initial chromia layer was removed. No significant signs of lead penetration in the
matrix were seen.

Figure 56: EDS scans of welded SS316L after 672 hours of exposure to 500 C molten lead flowing at 2 m/s. Left) Slight
signs of internal oxidation. Right) Signs of erosion with iron depletion and growth of iron oxide over deposited lead

3.3.4 APMT
After 672 hours in 2 m/s lead, internal oxidation led to the formation of nodules
throughout the surface of the APMT specimen. These nodules ranged in size from 5 to 15
µm in width to 10 to 20 µm in depth. At the top of the EDS scan an increase in aluminum
counts may imply the formation of an alumina layer during testing. No signs of lead
penetration or erosion around these nodules are seen.
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Figure 57: Base APMT after 672 hours of exposure to 500 C molten lead flowing at 2 m/s. Formation of these mixed oxide
nodules are seen throughout the surface of the material. Left) The spike in aluminum from the EDS scan may indicate the
formation of an alumina oxide during testing

3.3.5 AM100
The AM100 specimen tested were pre-oxidized by first cleaning the specimen by ethanol
bath before 8 hours at 1050 °C in ambient atmosphere. After 8 hours the furnace was turned
off and allowed to cool with the specimens inside until the temperature reached 500 °C.
Once the furnace to reach 500 °C, the doors were opened, and the specimens were allowed to
cool to room temperature before being removed. The pre-oxidation process resulted in an
oxide layer approximately 1 µm thick. The specimens were then tested in 2 m/s flowing
molten lead for 1344 hours. The top SEM image in Figure 58 shows the location from where
the trench was cut for the ion image and EDS scan in the bottom images. The sight chosen
appeared to be a region that experienced the most erosion on the surface and the trench
images do show signs of material loss. However, the EDS scan shows no sign of lead
penetration past the surface. The alumina layer also appears to be intact. These results are in
good agreement with result from studies of additively manufactured FeCrAl alloys in LBE
[89].
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Figure 58: Pre-oxidized AM100 after 1344 hours of exposure to 500 C molten lead flowing at 2 m/s. Top) SEM image of the
area showing greatest signs of erosion where the trench in the bottom image was prepared. Bottom left) Ion image after
EDS scan showing the retention of the oxide scale with no signs of intergranular corrosion. Bottom right) EDS scan
identifying the alumina layer and showing signs of protection from lead penetration even during erosion events.

4. Summary and Conclusion
The microstructural, mechanical, and corrosion properties of candidate materials for
Lead-Cooled Fast Reactors (LFRs) were analyzed. The materials included SS316L and
FeCrAl alloys, such as ODS steels MA956 and APMT, and additively manufactured AM100.
Additionally, similar and dissimilar joints formed from these materials were also examined.
The conclusions from these studies are as follows:
1)

Testing with SS316L showed that it retains good ductility even with hardening
caused by welding. Testing in the Lobo Lead Loop showed that SS316L is still
resistant to corrosion attacks up to 1344 hours in 500 °C molten lead flowing at 2 m/s.
While the erosion in the welded SS316L sample was greater, lead penetration into the
matrix was not seen.
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2)

While MA956 is the ideal candidate for LFRs it is not readily weldable by
conventional fusion methods, i.e., TIG. The agglomeration of Y2O3 dispersoids and
the coarsening of its fine grain structure reduces the high temperature strength.
Cracking in the weld pool was extensive and porosity was found throughout the weld
pool and heat affected zone with large macroscopic pores forming at the interface.
Corrosion testing on welded samples showed that up 1344 hours in 500 °C molten
lead flowing at 3 m/s no signs of significant liquid metal corrosion was observed.
However, porosity caused by fusion welding provided an avenue for possible
increased erosion rates. Operational experience with the Lobo Lead Loop, which
consists mostly of MA956, shows that pores in welded pipes can lead to the
formation of leaks.

3)

APMT has larger grains and dispersoids than MA956. Microscopy also saw
porosity in its as-received state. Examination of factory TIG-welded APMT revealed
lack-of-fusion defects in the form of a groove inside piping and a channel pore
through butt-welded plates. After polishing the same cracking inside the weld pool
seen in lab welded specimens was observed. While no adverse effects were seen
during hardness testing, these cracks initiated fractures in room and elevated
temperature testing. However, when compared to SS316L the APMT welds had
greater yield strength and ultimate tensile strength in all tests except at room
temperature. As seen in previous studies, when exposed to molten lead the base
APMT specimens internally oxidized forming mixed oxide nodules throughout the
surface. Based on corrosion results from the AM100 specimen, pre-oxidizing APMT
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prior to lead exposure may help reduce the formation of oxide nodules. After 672
hours lead penetration into the material was not observed.
4)

AM100 showed anisotropic grain structure along with intergranular cracking and
areas of partially melted powder. Porosity was spread throughout the specimen
causing a density 95.6% of theoretical values. Precipitates could also be seen at
possible melt tracks but were not characterized. In tensile testing AM100 behaved
similarly to base APMT with better ductility, yield strength, and ultimate tensile
strength when compared to welded APMT specimens. Pre-oxidation treatments
formed an alumina layer 1 µm thick prior to testing. Even at areas of highest erosion,
an alumina layer was still present and prevented lead penetration.

5)

From the work with dissimilar joints, the most prevalent defect is widespread
porosity. While the size and location of pores depended on the alloy being joined,
porosity was spread throughout the weld pools of all joints made. Cracking was also
common in most of the joints. Ion images showing what appeared to be un-melted
powder in one of the weld pool cracks may suggest a change in filler metal.
Optimization of the chamfer angle, preheat treatment, and welder current may
improve issues during welding, such as lack-of-fusion and lack-of-penetration.
Softening of the FeCrAl alloys was seen after post weld heat treatments. This could
be caused by changes in the distribution of the dispersoids during welding or the
coarsening of grains or a combination of both. Further analysis needs to be done
before drawing conclusions.
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